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MAI TAI $18

The quintessential tiki drink, it has all the elements you want in a warm weather cocktail.
A great way to start your journey on the open seas or just something to enjoy while the
dolphins jump along our ship. We honor the legend himself and use
Trader Vic’s original recipe.
rum + lime + orgeat + orange curacao

JUNGLE BIRD $18

In the late 1970’s, right before Christopher Cross hit it big with his self- titled debut, a
delicious combo of bitter and sweet came out of Kuala Lumpur and took the world by
storm. We go for former PKNY owner Giuseppe Gonzalez’s version, which will make you
want to “Run Like the Wind” to order another one.
blackstrap rum + campari + lime + pineapple

BLUE SONORAN $19

A south of the border delight that has both Pina Colada and Blue Hawaiian vibes.
Hit with a healthy dose of our favorite import, tequila! You’ll want to sail to Cabo after
tasting this cocktail.
tequila + banana + blue curacao + lime + coconut + pineapple

SINGAPORE SLING $20

If there’s one thing the captain has learned, it’s that you never mess with a good drink or
boat. The Singapore Sling is a boozy fruit punch that’ll make you want to kick your Top
Siders off and put on a Michael McDonald album.
gin + cherry heering + benedictine + orange curacao + grenadine + lime + pineapple + bitters

PACIFIC SWIZZLE $17

This flavorful sipper was gifted to the bar world from legendary bartender Julie Reiner
at her former Hawaiian inspired bar, Lani Kai, in Manhattan. Passion fruit is the
name of the game in this refreshing swizzle, which will have you dreaming of laying anchor
off the coast of Maui.
passion fruit tea infused rum + passion fruit + lime

SUMMER
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CLUB
ST. ELMO’S FIRE $19

The captain likes to end the night at sea with a drink before retreating below deck to bed,
and this Old Fashioned riff is a favorite that brings back memories of travels past. Flavors
found all over the globe come together to take your taste buds on an ocean journey.
macadamia nut infused bourbon + chai syrup + coffee coconut bitters

PLANET ORANGE $21

This desert inspired riff on the classic Saturn is an ode to our nearby neighbor just outside
the windows. A large planet that’s just missing its ring, Planet Orange shines bright to
guide a sailor home.
sotol + ancho reyes verde + lime + passion fruit + orgeat

MARTHA’S VINEYARD $20

This daiquiri riff is just like its namesake, Martha’s Vineyard. A classic safe haven that can
be enjoyed by anyone. Goes down so smooth you’ll feel like sitting on the dock with a dozen
of these while Kenny Loggins serenades you into the night.
strawberry + aged rum + vanilla + lime + banana

LONG DRINK $19

Sometimes you need to be brought back to a magic summer in the 80’s and a combo of great
tunes and the decade’s most famous drink can do that. This Cosmo inspired drink kicks the
cranberry up and into more of a long sipper. You’ll feel flashy yet relaxed, ready for a
weekend in Nantucket.
vodka + lemon + orange curacao + nantucket syrup + cranberry

WE FOUND NEMO $65 (SERVES 2-4)

What a better way to take a journey with friends than to enjoy a fishbowl together, right?
Our captain was dreaming of another voyage when he came up with this deep sea cooler. A
little bit of the ocean with a little bit of the beach. A challenge for you and your first
mate, or a good time for four of your deck hands.
gin + blue curacao + lemon + tropical itch biz + soda

